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Dark psychedelic trance free

See more packages by Strahlenkater finish heavier than the trans-psychotropic spectrum with BPMs from about 148 and above. Related styles include psychoanalytic (fast and crazy), hi-tech (bouncing and gorgeous), and forest (more organic and earthier). Full Progressive in Darkpsy Downtempo
Twilight Goa Morning Techno Jungle Zenonesque Deep Trance Hi-Tech Glitch Techtrance Fluent Dubbed Bass Music Iii Ambient Minimum IDM Psybreaks Raising Organic Classic 'n Swamp Bass Drum 0 1 - Vacuum Impulse (161.80 BPM) 02 - Intragenetix (161.80 BPM) 03 - Soul Engine (161.80 BPM)
03 04-Dec Primaryoherence (161.80 BPM) 05 - Exogenesis (161.80 BPM) 06 - Quantum Tunneling (161.80 BPM) 07 - Kosnological (161.80 BPM) 08 - Frekiquency (161.80 BPM) Psykocats is proud to present Synthetik Innards, the second album by French producer Intra Frekish Void. Returning to a
more psychedelic, dance-centric style, Traditional Innards keeps the producer's strange environments and melodic characteristic. The sounds used in the album are always similar and different, such as a fractal structure that traps the listener into transforming patterns. Mastered by Siajadownvalay @
Siaja Records, France, with design by Intra Frekish Void. MP3 Download | FLAC Download | WAV Download · Total Downloads: 16,224. Published under creative commons license for non-commercial use. Audio Clip: Adobe Flash Player (version 9 or higher) is required to play this audio clip. Download
the latest version here. You also need JavaScript enabled in your browser. Be sure to enable Flash in your browser, usually disabled by default in Chrome and other modern browsers. 01 - Holy Names (150 BPM) 02 - Invincible (152 BPM) 03 - Midnight Peak (152 BPM) 04 - Sleeper Ritual (153 BPM) 05 -
Truth Serum (153 BPM) 0 6-Forest Technology (154 BPM) 07 - Spiritual Contact (Remix) (156 BPM) Backflip Records offers an infinite dose, the third sonic surf of Dar Capo featuring seven sleepers and Murki-footed stompers inspired by shamanic ceremonies and connecting to earth. Capo's early voice
grinds your way through dark forests and forests, you go towards your spiritual contact. Mastering and artwork by Dar Kapo at Backflip Records HQ. MP3 Download | FLAC Download | WAV Download · Total downloads: 12,546. Published under creative commons license for non-commercial use. Audio
Clip: Adobe Flash Player (version 9 or higher) is required to play this audio clip. Download the latest version here. You also need JavaScript enabled in your browser. Be sure to enable Flash in your browser, usually disabled by default in Chrome and other modern browsers. 01 - Eartheogen - Tweaking
Tiki (Fossils Remix) (128 BPM) 02 - Eartheogen - Down The Well (Disttractive Remix) (132 BPM) 03 - Millivolt - Schroedingers Pony (Gumnut Remix) (137 BPM) 04 - Phasenverschiebungen - Froggy France (140 BPM) 05 - Silicon Slave - Naughty Boy (140 BPM) 06 - Histereogenik - Sybar Tribaahl (138
BPM) 07 - Lincoln - Micro Agression (141 BPM) 08 - Bellatrixx - Galactic (143 BPM) 09 - Sekoya &amp; Ch'aska - Keep Your Ears Open (138 BPM) 10 - Nullgrad - MOA-2009-BLG-387L B (156 BPM) WDG Music has teamed up with Hedonismus Business to bring you a compilation full of diverse talents
delivering some fine tunes. Prepare for some strange and dark psychedelic music from three continents and 10 different artists showing an incredible amount of creativity and musical ability. Mastering by Myrtox (Fabian Schnell); Coating design by Kyra Münniks; cover artwork by Kleinhutt (Jana
Friedrich). MP3 Download | FLAC Download | WAV Download · Total Downloads: 18,794. Published under creative commons license for non-commercial use. Audio Clip: Adobe Flash Player (version 9 or higher) is required to play this audio clip. Download the latest version here. You also need
JavaScript enabled in your browser. Be sure to enable Flash in your browser, usually disabled by default in Chrome and other modern browsers. 01 - Nexum - Time and Eternity (136 BPM) 02 - Sons Of Sol - Sunrise (145 BPM) 03 - BreKeke - Free Monday (146 BPM) 04 - Zen Core - Nordart (145 BPM)
05 - PsyTatyx - Antara (145 BPM) 06 - Newteck - Midas (148 BPM) 07 - NEBULOsity - Rule Of The Dark (150 BPM) 08 - Psycroft - Mutant Night (148 BPM) 09 - Raaya &amp; Luna - The Right Way (140 BPM) Luk-Si Records is back with a fourth compilation Local Travelling vol.2 compiled by label
manager Newteck. In this compilation you will find songs by Czech, Slovak, and German producers. Open your built-in remote device and let us configure our path! Editing will have 9 stops. While on the way, you experience morning sounds, blast all in psytrance, dark vibrations, and a repersols of
psybreaks. Mastered by: Michal Schwa at ORM Studio Prague. Artwork by: Newteck MP3 Download | FLAC Download | WAV Download · Total Downloads: 21,044. Published under creative commons license for non-commercial use. Audio Clip: Adobe Flash Player (version 9 or higher) is required to play
this audio clip. Download the latest version here. You also need JavaScript enabled in your browser. Be sure to enable Flash in your browser, usually disabled by default in Chrome and other modern browsers. 01 - Légolize &amp; Freq36 - Deep Ocean (150 BPM) 02 - Légolize &amp; DigitalX - Owls Are
Never Blind (155 BPM) 03 - Légolize - Long Life The Ciguatera (158 BPM) 04 - Légolize &amp; Dahiama (Stellar Shampoo) - Sharks &amp; The Spearfisher (164 BPM) 05 - Légolize - Octopus Aristotle's Lantern (167-200 BPM) Dance with Octopus marks the solo debut of French psytrance producer
Légolize, co-founder of Dream Crew Records , is currently based in Morocco. In his own words: The boundaries between high-speed electronic music genres have never been so narrow. This EP recalls my influences and my first in electronic music, it sums up 10 years of passionate life to the pinnacle.
an outcome that allowed me to synthesize my influences and im gonna look at my style now . Psychotropic acid has a dark tendency. Mastering by DigitalX with artwork by Om-Art. MP3 Download | FLAC Download | WAV Download · Total Downloads: 10,069. Published under creative commons license
for non-commercial use. Audio Clip: Adobe Flash Player (version 9 or higher) is required to play this audio clip. Download the latest version here. You also need JavaScript enabled in your browser. Be sure to enable Flash in your browser, usually disabled by default in Chrome and other modern browsers.
To make sure we receive emails about our confirmation request, support or products and services, make sure to whiten any emails you receive from us or add us as a contact in your address book! Do you need more instructions? Check here or am I sorry something went wrong whether your network
connection is unstable or is the browser obsolete? More than 200 WAVs of classic digital sports and new sounds ranging from Psytrance to techno-stint wave! Digital blonde sampler Diva packs quickly known to stints of synths and analog sound king when working digitally. Plavalaguna gives you access
to a plethora of amazing pre-collections crafted by Nate Raubenheimer of Protoculture and Shadow Chronicles. Marula Music - Plavalaguna is a massive value! Get 256 essential Psytrance pre-collections for Sylenth1! You have both volumes of audio banks of talented psychotropic artist Mechanimal,



each packed with drums, bass, acid, pads, sequences, effects and zaps too! Psychiatric Meceium for Sylenth1 Top Label Bundle Terence Euphoria and producer Adam Navel will beat you 128 trance psychedelics in a pre-way to reveal spire sound! This up-to-date audio bank includes bass, lead, acid,
plucks, pads, sequences and FX presets. If you need superior qualities... Psyche Fahrenheit 212 for Our Spire with another set of 40 tripped trans psychedelic loops covering mind-boggling acidic tissues and FX Gate along with MIDI loops allowing you to layer in your sinth sounds! 24-bit WAV ring tag
key recorded in 140 b... DMS Tripped Out Psytrance Loops Vol 2 Get 50 x 24-Bit WAV Psytrance arpeggio loops - perfect for provideing a bubbling, effervescent background to your latest psychedelic creations! Loops recorded at 138 BPM. DMS Psytrance Arpeggio Loop with support from top psychic
artists including Burns in Noise, Foreigners, Iconic, StarLab, Audiotec and Quest, 'Psytrance Modulation Machine Vol 1' by Senses Spectrum brings you 128 Pro Quality Pre-set TI virus access that will blow you away! ... Its psyche modulation machine volume 1 to access ti virus get 128 cutting-edge
Psytrance presets for Xfer Record Synthesizer Serum! The third bank in the series features a distinctive set of sounds that you need to create professional Psy song sound, including kicks, bass, sequences, leads, sy... Alan Hinton Psytrance For Serum Vol 3 Get 50 Reveal Sound Spire presets designed
for Psy &amp; Progressive Psytrance tracks. Banks include basslines, arpeggios, atmosphere, lead synths, FX and zaps, plucks, sequences and drums. Another essential trance psychedelic sounds! Psytrance &amp; Progressive Psy For Spire Get 128 all-new distinctive Psytrance presets for Xfer
Record's Serum synthesizer! The bank features all the core sounds that you need to create professional Psy sound tracks including kicks, bass, sequences, leads, synths, pads and FX. Another... Alan Hinton Psytrance For Serum Vol 2 Get 128 all-new Psytrance presets for Xfer Record's Serum VSTi/ AU
synthesizer! Features dark sequences, ambient FX, deep bass, distinctive leads and plucks, amazing ethnic patches like flute, violin and much more. Seriously psychotropic Sue... Alan Hinton Psytrance for serum is all we can say WOW! The real Goldmine has a sample library for any Psytrance or
progressive producer including ambient, basslines, drum kits, FX, synths, vocal FX and MIDI bonuses too! This is a massive collection! More than 2.3 GB soo psychedelic... Last Decade psychedelic - psychedelic trance sample pack get that hardware sound for your DAW! 'Alan Hinton Psyche Trance Vol
1' toolknit is a fully featured psychedelic trans manufacturer. The package includes 1863 loops and samples created with premium Sineth hardware along with hundreds of one-shot drums, ... Alan Hinton Psyche Terrence Vol 1 128 Jaw Dropping New Sylenth1 Pre-Set of Artist Psytrance Mechanimal! His
first voices were an instant bestseller, and it's not hard to hear why this guy's songs show him at festivals and parties around the world! Check out this really essential... Mechanimal Psy-Trance Soundbank for Sylenth1 Vol 2 Get all 3 volumes of Mechanimal's best selling NI Massive presets for Psytrance
at one amazing price: this download features 199 patches designed for all Psychedelic producers including basses, synths, plucks and leads, FX, soundscapes, sequences ... Mechanimal NI Massive VST Soundset Bundle 70 Psychedelic presets for Xfer's Serum Advanced Wavetable synth cover
essential Psytrance basses, leads, pads, atmospheres, sequences and FX! Complete the Paradise Patch tradition for one of the best synths out there today! Pre-collections of exceptional psychic in the th... Smooth Quest for Xfer Serum Vol 5 512 Pre-Collection Massive Psyche for Sylenth1 from
Spectrum Senses! These voices must be heard to believe: this one is quite essential psychic sound bank, perfect for all sub-genres of psychic including progressive, fullon, psychic or any other: we lo... 512 Psytrance Presets For Sylenth1 38 MIDI Loops feat. Lead Melodies, Arpeggios, Sequences and
Basslines for producing dark and fast Psytrance tracks. This package is ideal for Psy Trance manufacturers looking to create a darker, faster and distorted trans psychotropic shape. Dark psychedelic midi loop 2 64 pounding new psychedelic kicks ready to give your tracks instant power! Inspired by artists
such as Protonica, Side Effects, Zen Mechanics, E-Clips, Egorythmia, Dual Resonance One And the other is this impressive set of kicks for... Spectro Senses Psytrance Kick Drums Vol 2 Download the latest Psytrance FX samples! Psytrance Mega FX is an absolutely essential set of tools for any modern
psyche manufacturer. The combination of premium quality analogues and digital sound design has brought these innovative FX sounds and... Psytrance Mega FX Download 50 melodies stunning and hypnotic in MIDI format for producing Psychedelic Trance, starting from full-on and going to full-power.
All phrases are 100% royalty free and ready to be allocated to your favorite stint or sample in your person... Psy Trance MIDI leads artist Psytrance Mechanimal turning his Sineth programming talents towards Sylenth1 and yet has delivered another wonderful Sineth sound bank for the respected Lennar
Digital ™s VA stint. Sylenth1 Sound Bank features 128 patches in total inspired by the lab... Mechanimal Psy-Trance Soundbank for Sylenth1 Vol 1 Spectro Senses Psytrance Kick Drums features 64 pounding Psychedelic kicks ready to give your tracks instant power! Inspired by artists like Protonica,
Side Effects, Zen Mechanics, E-Clips, Egorythmia, Dual Resonance One Function and other... Spectro Senses Psytrance Kick Drums Download over 1GB of Heavy Progressive Dark Psy Loops &amp; Samples Incl. Kicks, Drums, FX, Atmos, Bass, Guitars, Synths &amp; Leads from PsySeeD. PsySeeD
– Progressive Dark downloads dark psyche samples, loops, Soundsets and DAW templates from expert manufacturers dancemidisamples.com. If you like the psychedelic production on the darker side of things we have some sample packs that will help you push your productions into the area with
chunky hit drums, FX, bass, stints, drum loops, percussive samples, zap, atmosphere, build-up, lead sting loops, snares and almost every other sound you'll ever need for psychic production. Today's top dark psychic artists include artists such as Nommos, Orestis, Fungus Funk &amp; Silent Horror. If you
need some dark psychic trance material for your tracks check out the packages below! Looking for more psychological samples? Click here. here.
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